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Ungulates are any mammal whose toes end in hoofs. The name
comes from the Latin word ungula, meaning hoof.

An ad for a British TV dating
show has been banned for
suggesting that redheads are
unattractive. Virgin Media’s
newspaper advertisement for
the Dating in the Dark
program included the text:
‘‘How do you spot a ginger in
the dark?’’

� CREATING HISTORY

Bernanke named
person of 2009

Ben Bernanke fronts Time magazine as the most significant person of 2009. Picture: AFP

Time magazine has named Ben
Bernanke its 2009 Person of the
Year, crediting the Federal
Reserve Bank chairman with
helping guide the US through
financial turmoil.

‘‘The recession was the story
of the year,’’ Time managing
editor Richard Stengel said.
‘‘Without Ben Bernanke . . . it
would have been a lot worse.

‘‘We’ve rarely had such a
perfect revision of the cliche that
those who do not learn from his-
tory are doomed to repeat it,’’
Stengel said.

‘‘Bernanke didn’t just learn
from history, he wrote it himself
and was damned if he was going
to repeat it.’’

The runners-up for the award
w e r e G e n e r a l S t a n l e y
McChrysta l , the Chinese
worker, speaker of the US
House of Representatives Nancy
Pelosi and Jamaican sprint
champion Usain Bolt.

US President Barack Obama,
last year’s winner, was also on a
short-list of finalists.

Trita Parsi, president of the
National Iranian American
Council, expressed disappoint-
ment that ‘‘Iranian protesters’’
were not selected despite being
clears winners of an online
readers’ poll.

‘‘It would have really helped
them because it would bring
back attention to this very cour-
ageous struggle that they’re
wielding,’’ Parsi said.

Time senior writer Michael
Grunwald said Bernanke, 56,
was ‘‘the most important player
guiding the world ’s most
important economy’’.

‘ ‘His creative leadership
helped ensure that 2009 was a
period of weak recovery rather
than catastrophic depression.’’

But Bernanke did not meet
with unanimous approval.

‘‘I find it ironic that a man who
has spent the last year reward-
ing others for failure is now be-
ing named Person of the Year for
his failures,’’ said Republican
Senator Jim Bunning.

� ASSAULT CLAIM

Court climax to gyno case
A UK gynaecologist gave a patient
two ‘‘leg-buckling’’ orgasms in a
minute-and-a-half during an
examination, a court has heard.

The patient, who is suing the
doctor for alleged sexual harass-
ment and assault, later wanted
him to ‘‘give it to her’’ because she
could not have sex with her hus-

band, Worcester court was told.
It was claimed Bibi Giles, 50,

became ‘‘infatuated’’ with Angus
Thomson, 40, and propositioned
him after he allegedly stimulated
her during an examination.

Over the next six months she is
said to have bombarded him with
phone calls and text messages.

� TRAINER ATTACK

Kung-fued
by monkeys
A Chinese man who taught
monkeys martial arts to enter-
tain shoppers was left battered
when they turned on him.

Lo Wung ’s taekwondo
monkeys normally show off
their kung-fu skills on each
other outside a shopping centre
in Enshi, Hubei province.

But one monkey saw his
chance when Lo slipped – and
caught him with a perfect flying
kung -fu kick to the head. The
rest then joined in the attack.

Hu Luang, 32, who caught it
on camera, said: ‘‘I saw one
punch him in the eye – he
grabbed another by the ear and
it grabbed his nose . . . it was
better than a Bruce Lee film.’’

� COURT DECISION

Pokie legality: I pay, you pull, we win
Two French friends who went to
court over who should get more
than $3.5 million they won at a
casino have been ordered to
split their winnings.

The pair fell out after arguing
over who should get what – the

woman who paid for the bet and
the man who pushed the button
on a poker machine.

In March, Marie-Helene
Jarguel placed $45 into a casino
pokie, with Francis Sune, an-
other regular in the casino, by

her side. When she won the
huge jackpot, she received a
cheque for the total winnings.

Sune later sued, insisting he
deserved a cut. The court
agreed, awarding him 20 per
cent.

Sadhbh Warren
on Christmas shopping

‘They’ve got the flaming Mariah
Carey Christmas CD on in every
shop in town. All she wants for
Christmas is you, but all you
want is a nice cool drink.’
Despite the tinsel and sparkly lights and fat bearded men in
bright red suits, I find Christmas a sneaky season. Once
again, December has rolled round and I haven’t even bought
my Mum a pressie yet.

Every year the magazines advise shopping early and taking
advantage of the January sales. I read them, think what a
good idea, I’ll do that, and then forget.

So, instead of basking smugly with a glass of wine, I’m
gearing up to battle maddened parents and frazzled
assistants who have been tasked with finding an intimate
present for their boss’s partner – or partners.

But you start optimistic and energised – ready to shop and
roll, baby. You start thinking big. Wouldn’t it be great if you got
everything in one shop? You’d be finished! The Queen of
Christmas shopping. Then you can ditch the bags and the
mad shoppers and go straight to the pub!

This all seems like a really good idea, but leads to situations
like you trying to persuade yourself that your sister would like
a socket wrench, or that your dad would like a sparkly hair
band, or that everyone you know would like Liquorland
vouchers. Including your eight-year-old cousin. Maybe not.

You need to look in a few more shops. Initially, all you can
find are inappropriate gifts. Yes, they’d love it, but you can’t
buy it because of cost, size or piddling little legal issues.

You find yourself looking at designer bags, plasma TVs and
licensed weaponry. You have to remind yourself that no one
will thank you if you decide to get your 10-year-old cousin a
longbow and real arrows, not even them after they end up in
hospital.

Demoralised, you decide to get a few old faithfuls like
clothes. You find affordable items that would be perfect if you
knew what size they take. Is she a 12 or one of those girls who
gets insulted when you get past a size 10? The only thing
worse than watching your mate trying to squeeze into
something two sizes too small is your mate realising that you
think she’s a size bigger than what she likes to wear.

The next thing you know, you have a size eight in your
arms, and you’re looking for the six. You’re having difficulty
finding something for your friend, but you have found some
adorable things for you. Its Christmas, after all, and you
deserve something nice!

You leave the shop on a high, having spent 50 bucks on
another cute black top. Then you realise you still don’t have any
presents. Your feet hurt. It’s crowded. They’ve got the flaming
Mariah Carey Christmas CD on in every shop in town. All she
wants for Christmas is you, but all you want is a nice cool drink.

Running out of ideas and time, you end up looking at the
huge shiny gift boxes containing such delights as potpourri,
candles that smell like a three-month-old fruit bowl, and fake
perfume. If they don’t like the smell, it’s nearly pure alcohol, so
they can just drink it.

Mmm. Alcohol. Might as well just get them a Liquorland
voucher – they’ll probably appreciate it.

And if they don’t, you can always drink it for them.

� Sadhbh Warren is an mX reader who received life
membership of Liquorland this week.


